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Dear Parents,
This morning our Primary Classes were treated to a special musical workshop with
the very talented Guy Ghouse and Gina Williams.
Guy is an extraordinary musician who collaborates with many other artists to create
beautiful musical soundscapes, and Gina is a Balladong woman who uses her magical
voice to weave songs and stories in Noongar language.
Guy and Gina taught the children and teachers their song “Wanjoo” (Welcome) while
being watched by a magpie (koorlbardi) perched on a nearby post. Gina explained
that the koorlbardi is the keeper of the Noongar language and then went on to
perform some of their original songs for our children.
Our sincere thanks to Gina and Guy for spending time with our school this morning, I
am sure you will all enjoy hearing the children singing Wanjoo in the near future.
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CALENDAR OF THE SOUL
There once on earth was a Golden Age
When the veilings of light were a heavenly sign.
When the secrets of Nature were read like a page
By the people, still wrapped in stars’ shimmer and shine.
It’s seldom amongst us that gods can be seen;
And now there are a few folks friends to the elves.
And yet in this surging of growth and of green,
My Angel speaks out to the great stars themselves:
“This child that I guide on the world’s winding ways.
He once saw your flame and he knows how it burns.
In the darkness I’ll lead him, through life’s earthly maze
Till he win his own strength, and the victory earns”.

Bank Details for Payment Bendigo Bank BSB: 633 000 A/C #:137 169 512
Donations to the Building Fund - Tax Deductible Bendigo Bank BSB: 633 000
A/C #: 140 071 069

___________________________________________________________________________________

NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM
_________________________________________________________________________________

EARLY CHILDHOOD CHATTER

Spring has finally and fully arrived. The kindergarten gardens are full of flowers and drying out fast. The children are
digging holes in the sandpit all the way to ‘somewhere’. It is interesting how these ideas seem to crop up at about
the same time each year. We have phases of horse reins playing, phases of cubby building, phases of puppet show
telling. Right now it is the climbing the new rope ladder phase. Thank you so much Nicholas (Carla’s Dad) for hanging
one in Lilly Pilly.
Thank you also to all the parents who have signed up for rosters. Lilly Pilly has a helper every day this week. It makes
such a difference to know that extra help is coming. Thank you all for giving up a precious hour of child free time.
Remember to make it count towards your Parent Participation hours. Even if, as is the case for many of you on our
hard working P and F, you have more than done your hours for this year, we would be so grateful for any help you
can offer. Your children love it when their Mum/Dad is there to help, and the morning tea might be delicious!
We also are going to need help with watering too, although the natives that were planted when we moved only need
to be watered once a fortnight now, so the job is not quite as onerous.
Please remember HATS and write your child’s name clearly on it. We ask you to please send your child to school with
t-shirts with sleeves. No singlet or sleeveless tops. Please
refer to the Parent Handbook on page 12 under Dress
Code.
Please keep checking for (and treating as necessary) NITS
and tie up all hair that reaches the shoulders every day!
On Thursday this week the children will be having a teddy
bear’s picnic. They are very excited and are enjoying the
story in anticipation all week. This will culminate in the
special picnic and each child is welcome to bring a favourite
teddy for that day.
Paddy and Jo, Kindergarten

Children making their craft bags

CLASS 1 NEWS
Class 1 Play

Class 1 Play
“Longshanks, Girth and Keen”
Sunday 10th November at
Silver Tree Steiner School
Afternoon Tea 1.30pm
Play starts 2.30pm in Class 1

Class 1 Sleep Over
Class One Sleep over is on Friday 22nd November. Please put the date in your diary with further details to come.

____________________________________________________________________________________

NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM
_________________________________________________________________________________

KOORRDJENANGIN NEWS

The Koorrdjenangin Excursion at High Vale Orchard
By Nuala Walton
As we got off the bus, Elje said, “Would you like to have your morning tea on the
grass?” and we all said, “Yes please!” There were thousands of lady birds on the
grass and two dogs came up to us. One was called Sally. Sally went into the Dragonfly
pond and ate fish food. Elje said, “I think she thinks she is a fish because she acts like
a fish!” Afterwards we went to the cold room, where they store the apples, so that
they can make apple cider. We then saw the apple crusher. The apples went up a
conveyor belt and they got ‘mooshed’ into juice. All the ‘moosh’ went into the
garden to get recycled. Of course, we had a great time on our excursion!
The Pickering Brook Orchard
By Kai Smith and Lennon Brookes
When we arrived at the orchard we had morning tea and we then went to the Dragonfly Ponds. We fed the fish and
then went to the cool room. It was cold!

KOORRDJENANGIN NEWS cont…
The Koorrdjenangin Excursion at High Vale Orchard
By Amelie Whitehorn
We were given apples and they were delicious but Sally the dog came up and stepped on the apples. Next we saw
the beautiful Dragonfly ponds. They were filled with fish and we fed them. Sally went for a swim and ate fish food.
She thinks she is a fish! We also went into a really big shed called the cold room, where fruit is kept cold and fresh.
And last of all we saw the crusher, which squashed the apples into juice. The apple mush is then put back into the
garden. We had a great time!

WAYFARERS NEWS

Wayfarers Play at the Parkerville Hall
“The Light, The Shadow and the story of Zarathustra”
11.30am Wednesday 6th November and
6.00pm Thursday 7th November
Rehearsals to take place at the Parkerville Hall on Monday 4th, Tuesday
5th and Wednesday 6th November at 8.30am.
****Parents please drop your child off at the hall***
Some scenes not suitable for Class 1 children or below

WAYFARERS NEWS cont….
Class 5 Greek Olympic Games
Following the tradition of previous years, The Class 5 Greek Olympic games will be held on Friday 29th November at
the Perth Waldorf School in Bibra Lake.
Silver Tree, Yallingup, West Coast and Golden Hill Steiner School's Class 5 students and teachers will come together
for what promises to be a fun filled, non-competitive day of traditional Greek Olympic contests.
This year's events are; Discus, Javelin, Long jump, Sprint races, Marathon and Wrestling.
The day begins at 8.00am and finishes at 3.30pm. Wayfarer Parents are encouraged to attend.

DARLINGTON ARTS FESTIVAL
50th Darlington Arts Festival to be held this weekend, Saturday and Sunday 2nd and 3rd November from 10.00am at
the Darlington Village. Free entry for all the family. Art exhibitions, to art and craft workshops, free entertainment,
market stalls, activities and food. Visit www.darlingtonartsfestival.org for more information.

Silver Tree Steiner School will be performing at the Festival on Sunday from 10.45am – 11.15am.
Performers to be on the right hand side of the stage before 10.30am wearing their Choir T-shirt.
CRAFT NEWS
WHY DO WE DO CRAFT IN STEINER SCHOOLS?
“Craft is a power in the heart of the curriculum, in the heart of the child and in the heart of the school”. Ruth Wittig 2005.
“If we occupy children with the arts and craft in the right way, we shall do more for the spirit than by teaching those things
considered spiritual and cultural” Rudolf Steiner (cited in Witting, 2005)

We hear often how the Steiner curriculum meets the children developmentally, but what does this have to do with
knitting? There are several answers to this question, some pragmatic and some more spiritual. Matti Bergstrom, a
professor and neurophysiologist from Sweden believes that it is critical to the overall brain development of our
children. He argues that the density of nerve endings in our finger tips is enormous and if these are not used in
childhood we become “finger-blind”. The rich network of nerves becomes impoverished and this represents a huge
loss to the brain, thwarting a child’s over all development. Matti likens this kind of damage to blindness. Age-old
traditions understood the need to work creatively with fingers and hands but in Western society today we are losing
this knowledge at a frightening rate.
Ruth Witting, teacher and author argues that craft nourishes the soul as well as fosters nimble thinking. She views
craft as a form of ‘sacrament’. ”We give ourselves up to the task in hand and devotion fills the soul; naught else abides
there whilst we are so intimately engaged. And we learn what it is to work with love. New ideas are born in bursts of
creativity…no one owns the ideas, no one owns the patterns. It is a living stream of activity.”
Craft for me is a deeply nourishing part of the Steiner curriculum. We hold our craft lessons in a circle, in the symbol
of community. As each child works on a project they bring new bursts of creativity that enriches the experience for
everyone involved. Craft then is about devotion. It is a space that so beautifully holds the ‘reverent’ and the
meaningful. It is so much more than the end product. It is a process of blossoming for the students. It is a journey of
challenge and triumph. It is about working in harmony with others and it deeply warms the heart. Why knit? Why
not.
Melissa Harvey

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL
_________________________________________________________________________________

SILVER TREE BOARD OF GOVERNORS

The Board of Governors is made up of 7 people nominated by Board members and Association members (parents
and staff). Board members are not members of the Association and hence we look outside the parent body for STSS
Board members, as per the STSS Constitution. The School Administrator is an ex officio member with no voting rights.
The Board of Governors is responsible for the efficient and legal overseeing of the school functions and takes
responsibility for the employment and performance management of the School Administrator.
The School Administrator is answerable to the Board of Governors for providing educational leadership in the school,
the day to day running of the school and for other general responsibilities associated with functioning of the school.
The Board is not involved in the day to day management of the school.
The Board is made up of members with vast experience in the required categories as per the Constitution. Experience
of the Board ranges from Anthroposophy, Steiner Education, Management in Education and Business and the Arts.
It has been wonderful to welcome four new members on to the Board this year.
The Board members are Anthony MacLeod (2013), Philip Quenby (2013), Lisa Payne (2013), Keith Hutchings (2013),
Peter Grant (2012), Vivienne Howson (2011) and Jenny Hill (2010). John Taylor a Board Member of 3 years attends
meetings in an advisory capacity.
Over the next few weeks in the Silver Leaves we would like to introduce ourselves and hope that we meet with you
at an event or talk at school over the years ahead.
Regards, Vivienne Howson, Acting Chairperson

Introducing Anthony MacLeod
I was born in Durban South Africa and when I was 17 years old I experienced the
pivotal moment of my life - I met the work of Rudolf Steiner. I have my sculpture
teacher to thank for that. I attended a school for art students and then did a 4
year University Art Teachers’ course before beginning to teach in a large boys
High School in my home town. At the same time, I was involved with the creative
side of the local Anthroposophical branch and gave private lessons.
In 1986 I moved to Cape Town to primarily begin a career as an artist and had the
first of nine or so solo exhibitions of my work. Those days were very rich and
soulfully rewarding for me, as Cape Town is situated in a beautifully dramatic part
of Southern Africa as well as having a strongly alternative scene. I also taught art
in adult education at the newly established Novalis Centre for adult education. I
travelled in Europe and had some exhibitions, having based myself with friends in
Salzburg and Basel.
In 1993 following a successful show in Johannesburg, I returned to live there and was asked to teach art at the local
Waldorf School in the northern suburbs. It was there that I met Gerry Josephson who invited me to come to
Fremantle and teach in adult education at the Sophia Centre in Cottesloe, and so wanting further adventure, I
migrated in May of 1996. I immediately felt very much at home here with both the friendly receptive people and
easy way of life. The following year, I crossed the Tasman to live and teach at Raphael House Steiner School near
Wellington. It was there that I got married and my lovely daughter Isabella was born. After 3 years in the windy wet,
I returned with my family to Fremantle and settled down to life as the "Dad at home” all the while creating art when
possible and giving a few workshops. After the ending of my marriage, I met Penny who later became my wife.
Together we created the Red Teapot Gallery to showcase and sell my work. I began my time at PWS as a Playgroup
parent as well as taking up art teaching again in the re-opened High School 8 years ago. At present I am a member
of the College of Teachers at PWS and member of the Governing board at Silver Tree. It is in these 2 administrative
type roles that I hope to help strengthen the spirit of Anthroposophy, and support the evolving growth of these
schools.

BUSHFIRE RESPONSE
As we approach Bushfire season, it is important to become familiar with responding to a bushfire or bush fire
threat. Silver Tree Steiner School has well- developed policies and procedures in place and all Staff are familiar
with this. Please find below Information for parents as parents too need to be aware of the following aspects of
this school policy.
If a Catastrophic Fire Weather Warning (CFWW) is declared, with sufficient warning, parents will be informed that
the school will be closed until the warning is downgraded. Parents will be contacted (through one or more of the
following forms of communication – telephone; web post on school website; email; text message) to inform them of
when the school will be closed and you should not return your children to the school until you have received
notification that it is safe to do so. It is extremely important to ensure that the school has up to date contact details
for you.
If the Catastrophic Fire Weather Warning is declared with insufficient time for us to pre-emptively close the school
we will employ our policy and procedure for responding to a bush fire threat. In this instance, the school will remain
open and parents will not be contacted. We ask that you do not attempt to telephone the school (with regard to the
CFWW) as this may hinder our ability to communicate with the appropriate emergency services.
In the serious event that a fire is approaching our school we have a well-prepared assembly point that will be used.
Please do not attempt to come to the school to collect your child unless you have been asked to do so by the school.
Your children will be safer in the assembly point than on the roads and the less traffic there is to get in the way of
emergency services the safer your children will be. Evacuating/exiting from the assembly point would only occur
under the direction/direct instruction from the appropriate emergency services. Please rest assured that the safety
of your children is our first priority.

FOUND
A very special lucky charm was found on the path outside of the office. If you have lost your ‘Four Leaf Clover’, please
see the Registrar in the office.
_________________________________________________________________________________

P&F NEWS

_________________________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!

The P&F stalls at the WHIM festival were tremendous! We raised about $580 selling
beautiful home-made cakes from one stall, and helping children how to make wonderful
kites at the other stall. Dion and Charles - what a lovely event you ran. Thank you so
much everyone who made a cake for us to sell, there are too many bakers to
mention. The goodies looked spectacular - no wonder they sold well. Also a huge thank
you to our cake sellers, trailer packer-uppers, and droppers-by who helped out. It was a
successful day out, with Hayley doing what she does so brilliantly - promoting our
wonderful school at her Silver Tree promotional stand. The tent Melissa told her stories
in was bursting at the seams with eager children and fascinated parents. What a truly
great way to spread the word about our growing school.

THE DARLINGTON ARTS FESTIVAL
DAF is next weekend. The P&F will be there on SATURDAY in the evening. We have a very exciting venture planned,
with ex-chef Charles S Mathelot cooking delicious tapas to sell in the evening on the oval. So come along to Darlington
and enjoy (the food is truly YUMMY) and you will NOT be asked to work at all!
The astonishing Jennifer Kornberger's painting workshop was a great success, we thank Jennifer for sharing her
passion and her knowledge with us. Ten curious participants turned up for the morning of painting and colour
exploration, with everyone exclaiming how valuable an experience it was.
Thank you Bronwyn Scallan for donating a slow cooker to the P&F. It will be well used.

P&F NEWS cont….
Thank you Debbie Targett for opening up her house to the Silver Tree craft group every week. Come along Tuesday
mornings. Contact debbietargett@gmail.com. Everyone is welcome!

HAND CRAFTED PLAY MAT
Please keep your little hand-made treasures (fields, bridges, orchards, rivers, hills, ponds, walls, pathways, rainbows,
muddy puddles, cobbled roads, mushrooms, oceans, veggie patches, glens) coming in to Debbie so we can create a
STUNNING work of community art - to raffle at the quiz night.
It's a good time of year for the annual Spring Clean! We'd appreciate any sellable items (clothes, books, toys, bric-abrac) so we may sell them at the Swap Meet, 17th November, Mundaring Rec Ground. Please leave the items on
Silver Blossoms verandah. Thank you.

29th NOVEMBER – EINSTEINERS QUIZ & AUCTION NIGHT – KEEP THAT DATE FREE!
A very big THANK YOU goes to these wonderful people from our school community for donating items and services
for our quiz night. These fantastic things will be offered as prizes, raffles or silent auctions.
Karen & Brendan Brown - A goat milking lesson or a bee keeping lesson - BRILLIANT!
Helen and John Winterbottom - Jarrah furniture - lovely!
Kim Holland - Hills Energy Therapy - An energy balance & alignment - blissful!
Craig Walton - Two hours of computer services - super!
Andrew Ritchie - from The Woodfired Baker - thank you!
Guy Ghouse - two music CDs - beautiful!
Lotus Kingston - For some stunning photography books – beautiful!
_________________________________________________________________________________

RECIPE OF THE WEEK

________________________________________________________________________________

Please email Emma Ritchie your favourite recipes for publication in Silver Leaves at emmymoore77@hotmail.com

Chargrilled Pumpkin & Haloumi Salad
Ingredients










Olive oil
500g pumpkin, cut into smallish chunks (skin on or off).
1/2 x 250g packet haloumi cheese, sliced
150g baby spinach
1/2 cup walnuts
2 tablespoons sunflower seeds
1/4 cup torn fresh flat-leaf parsley leaves
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar / apple cider vinegar
1 tablespoon olive oil

Method:
Place pumpkin on baking tray & bake for 20 - 30 minutes until cooked. Transfer to a bowl. Cook haloumi for 1
minute each side or until golden on chargrill, skillet or fry pan.
Add haloumi, spinach, walnuts, sunflower seeds and parsley to pumpkin. Whisk vinegar and oil together in a jug.
Season with pepper. Drizzle over pumpkin mixture. Toss gently to combine. Serve.

________________________________________________________________________________
COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS
__________________________________________________________________________________

DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to
the school community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply
endorsement by Silver Tree Steiner School.

RUDOLF STEINER COLLEGE PERTH PRESENTS
FOUNDATION STUDIES IN ANTHROPOSOSPHY 2014/2015
The Life Map Course - (Prerequisite for Waldorf Teacher Training)
Free introductory talks on the content of The Life Map Course 2014/2015
 Thurs 14 Nov 2013 Perth Waldorf School, Gwilliam Dr, Bibra Lake
 Tues 21 Nov 2013 West Coast Steiner School, 15 Mayfair St, Nollamara
 Mon 25 Nov 2013 Silver Tree Steiner School, 695 Roland Rd, Parkerville
All talks from 7.00 - 8.00pm. For more information visit www.rudolfsteinercollege.com.au or ph 9331 1880

SCIENCE IS FUN – FREE COMMUNITY FAIR
On Saturday 16 November 2013 between 11 – 4pm the Gravity Discovery Centre is hosting a “Free” Science IS FUN
Community Fair to celebrate our 10th birthday year.

WELL WOMAN”S EXPO
Be inspired to create a new level of wellness for yourself. Exciting Exhibitors, Inspirational Guest Speakers. Sunday
17th November 9.00am – 6.00pm Darlington Hall. Come along to this FREE event and find out how to stay well as
you navigate the demands of being a woman in today’s busy world. For more information on guest speakers and
exhibitors visit www.wellwomenexpo.com.au

RELATIONSHIPS AUSTRALIA
Parent Child Connection - Monday 18th November x 4 weeks 6.30-9.00 @ 15 Cambridge Street, West Leederville.
Raising children should be one of life’s greatest experiences, but as any parent knows, it is not an easy task. People
with children under ten are invited to this four-week course to learn new skills, feel better about their parenting and
gain confidence. For further information and to enrol please phone 9489 6322.
Parent-Teen Connection – Saturday 16th November 9.30-4.30 @ 15 Cambridge Street, West Leederville
We have all come through adolescence – do we remember? It has always been a challenging, sometimes frustrating
period of life’s journey. Thankfully, today’s parents are usually more inclined to listen. Living with teenagers can be
confusing and even worrying, but also rewarding. This course reduces stress and teaches parents to communicate,
negotiate and minimise conflict. For further information and to enrol please phone 9489 6322.

RAISING EMOTIONALLY RESILIENT CHILDREN
Two Hour Seminar: East Perth: Monday 26 August and Monday 25 November 2013, Joondalup: Monday 22 July and
Monday 4 November 2013 and Rockingham Wednesday 31 July 2013. Evening times: 6:15 pm-8:30 pm as a Cost:
$27.50 / $18.50 concession (GST Incl.). Would you like your children to be resilient and know how to manage
difficulties in life? This two hour seminar can show you how to improve your child’s emotional intelligence to increase
their resilience, concentration, friendships and even help them through difficult times such as divorce or grief and
loss. For enquiries and bookings: Phone: 92632121 or Email: education@anglicarewa.org.au

THE STORYTELLING GUILD OF AUSTRALIA (WA)
Storysharing event in the home of Joanna Fugl - do come and join us and enjoy the enriching experiences of listening
to tales presented in the oral tradition. Saturday, 9th November 2.00 - 4.30 pm. Stories of the Spirit at the home of
Valda Locke in Hamilton Hill. Valda has requested ghost stories, and please RSVP Valda on 0403 067 000 or 9337
4460 or email jv.locke@bigpond.com by 7th November and request the address.

COURSES/WORKSHOPS/EVENTS cont….
REAL HEALTHY KIDS COMING TO PERTH
Join Sally Gray ND, Child Health Specialist, Founder of Real Healthy Kids, Mother and Author of “Nourishing Your
Child for Health and Happiness”, as she presents her highlights from her workshop series:
 Nourishing Beginnings, Management Your Child’s Health Naturally, Grain Free Baking and Treats, Kids Snacks
and Lunches, Fermenting for Health and Healing
Saturday 23rd November 9.00am – 1.00pm. bookings are essential on info@realhealthykids.com. Taste Buds Cooking
Studio at 305 Lord Street, Highgate. Cost: $160.00.

ART EXHIBITION

Gina Williams & Guy Ghouse
@ Kulcha
Featuring Desert Child
One night only, Friday November 8, from
8.30pm
Teaming up with her dear friend Guy Ghouse (Desert
Child), Gina brings a modern take on an ancient
tradition, merging evocative sounds, acoustic
instruments and that incredible, beautiful voice. The
natural rhythms of the language are perfectly
captured, and there’s an onstage connection that
comes from two people who’ve grown up with
similar soundtracks, who share a deep friendship
and commitment to this music.
And guitar lovers will be treated to a special performance from Desert Child, featuring the amazing guitar virtuosity
of Guy and Damien Watkiss, who have forged a huge reputation for unique music that blends many styles. Intense
and inventive, Desert Child present their music with warm easy-going grooves that blend Classical, Latin, Rock, Folk
and Jazz Rhythms on their acoustic guitars.
Tickets available online: http://kulcha.com.au/event/gina-williams-guy-ghouse/
First Floor, 13 South Terrace, Fremantle
Bookings and Enquiries: (08) 9336 4544
Like Gina and Guy on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/kalyakoorl

______________________________________________________________________________________

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICES ARE ALSO POSTED ON THE NOTICEBOARD NEAR THE SCHOOL OFFICE
______________________________________________________________________________________

DISCLAIMER: The articles, advertisements and community notices in this newsletter are provided as a service to
the school community. The carrying of an article, advertisement or community notice does not imply
endorsement by Silver Tree Steiner School.

JEREMY FISHER SWIM SCHOOL Private swimming lessons over the summer holidays for your children. In
your own pool or in my pool in Darlington. Contact - smithrobyn@hotmail.com

BELLY DANCING CLASSES Sophia is an Arabian born mum who danced belly dancing all her life, which is a
celebration dance of female body and mother Earth, come and join her and celebrate the freedom of the dancing
spirit in you. It's fun, and suitable for all ages, beginners welcome. Classes is about 22-25 minutes from the School.
Location: West Swan Hall, off West Swan Road, Henley Brook WA 6055, Time 7:30pm-8:30pm (Every 2nd Tuesday).
Contact: Sophia - 0438 616 278 or Valley Learning Centre - Charlotte 9296 1976

ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED Mature female is looking for self-contained granny flat / studio to rent long
term in the hills. I offer $200 per week. Please contact Marketa on 0424 586 572.

RAISED GARDEN BEDS zincalume 2.5 by 1.5m 420mm high or size made to order. Phone Josh 0401 093 637.
YOGA CLASS Sunday morning yoga class in Morangup. Nurturing vinyasa/flow, beginners are always welcome.
Contact Bonnie 0477 076 235 Yindiyoga@gmail.com or Facebook 'Indigo Yoga Perth Hills'.
THINKING OF BUILDING ON YOUR LAND OR DEVELOPING YOUR LAND? You may need the services of a
local licensed land surveyor and active supporter of the Silver Tree Steiner School. Please call Peter of Naturaliste
Land Surveys on 0411 450 784 or email pag@westnet.com.au to discuss.
GUITAR LESSONS Graham Ralins has been working as a fulltime guitar tutor in the hills area for 25 years
specializing in developing the love of music through music reading skills and strong technique. Lessons can begin
from the age of six. Please call Graham Rawlins A.Mus.A anytime for further information. 0419 341 251 or email
graham@effectiveguitar.com
PATHWAYS FARM is a local not-for-profit organisation. Our volunteers have grown fruit and vegetables for fund
raising since the early 1970’s. We avoid pesticides whenever possible, only using organically acceptable recipes if the
natural predators are being overwhelmed. You can find us at the Silver Tree market each Thursday of the school
term. Alternatively, our produce is available at our property, which is located approx. 2 ½ km down Mundaring Weir
Road from Great Eastern Hwy. We are 171, or look for the large sign set in from the road on the left hand side. Our
specialty is delicious apples and pears, with a selection of summer vegetables. Also, we have a large range of
beautiful homemade jams, marmalades, chutneys, sauces and pickles. We can be contacted on 9295 1339 or at
pathwaysfarm@iinet.net.au

Remember to join the Facebook page "Friends of the Silver Tree Steiner School”

